
 

 

From the Superintendent   

 

Last week, Governor DeWine announced that the school closure is extended through Friday, May 1, 
2020.  This means that we will continue to deliver instruction on-line.  Our teachers will continue to 
communicate with your sons and daughters and if you have any questions our teachers and 
administration will be available via email.   

Our Building Leadership Teams have met with this week to discuss plans and prepare for an extended 
period of time.  Please be patient as we will get the information to you as soon as possible now that we 
know it has been extended beyond the initial 3 week period.   

Trust me when I say we will do all that we can to help kids feel connected through the ordeal.  I believe 
our staff has been doing all they can remotely to stay “connected” with our students and they will be 
encouraged to continue that practice. 

EASTER BREAK –APRIL 9 - APRIL 13, 2020.  Good Friday and the following Monday are by our calendar 
days off.  I want to give you advance notice that we will not require our teachers to be on-line on those 
days and therefore our students and you as parents will also have that time off.  

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT:  
I want to share this passage that was found on twitter today as I find it pertinent to our situation. 

Parents: What we are being asked to do is not humanly possible. There is a reason we are either a 
working parent, a stay-at-home parent, or a part-time working parent. 

Working, parenting, and teaching are three different jobs that cannot be done at the same time. 

It’s not hard because, you are doing it wrong.  It’s hard because it’s too much.  Do the best you can. 

When you have to pick, because at some point you will, choose connection.  Pick playing a game over 
arguing about an academic assignment.  Pick teaching your child to do laundry rather than feeling 
frustrated that they aren’t helping.  Pick laughing, and snuggling, and reminding them that they are 
safe. 

If you are stressed, lower your expectations where you can and virtually reach out for social 
connection. We are in this together to stay well.  That means mentally well, too. 

Miami East Local Schools       April 3, 2020 



-Emily W. King, Ph. D.  

Miami East is committed to supporting our students and community through these unprecedented 

times.   

Dr. Rappold 

 

 

Turning in a paper packet?   
The District understands that many of our parents like to have the paper copy of the eDay work 
and the District will gladly make arrangements.  However, if you would like to have this work 
graded quicker take a screenshot of the completed work. 

Students are encouraged to take a screenshot of their completed work and send it to the 
teacher to be graded and inserted into ProgressBook quickly.   

Students/Parents can also use the Adobe Scan app 

Adobe Scan is a new application for Android by Adobe that turns the device's camera into a 
scanner with text recognition (OCR) support.  See the link below: 

https://acrobat.adobe.com/us/en/mobile/scanner-app.html 

  

iPhone iphone,too 

https://www.imore.com/how-use-document-scanner-iphone-and-ipad?amp 

  

Camscanner is another free app to send in your completed work. 

https://www.camscanner.com/ 

We have had a lot of questions about various spring and end of year events.    

https://acrobat.adobe.com/us/en/mobile/scanner-app.html
https://www.imore.com/how-use-document-scanner-iphone-and-ipad?amp


GRADUATION:   
The highlight of every senior and senior parent is the culmination of 13 years of education is 
commencement and watching your loved ones receive their diplomas.  One of the most difficult 
parts of this shutdown is what it is doing to our senior class.  We are concerned and considerate 
of how this is impacting them and want them to understand that we care and support them.  
We will make sure our Seniors get to experience Graduation, whether that is May, June, or July.  

WILL THERE STILL BE STATE TESTING?  
House Bill 197 announced that state testing for the 2019-20 school year is cancelled.  Additionally, HB 

197 waived the third-grade reading guarantee retention requirement. 

 

Alumni Notice 2020 

  The Miami East Alumni Banquet for May 9, 2020 has been cancelled.  Donations for 

scholarships are greatly appreciated as we plan to award scholarships as funds allow to 

applicants from the Class of 2020.  We encourage senior class members to apply.  Please call 

Janet Taylor or Judy Gross for any questions.  Phone numbers are listed in the March newsletter.  

 

 

 

A message below from Todd and Krystal Smith from Eloquence Catering and 

The Light on the Hill. 

Todd and Krystal are offering a cooked meal for $5.00 per person. 
 
We serve them on Wednesday night (the menu changes each week) 
Pick up is always the same 
 
The Light on the Hill Venue  5-6:30pm 
Ginghamsburg Church 3-5pm 
 
You can RSVP by emailing krystalrh@hotmail.com  
Texting or calling (937)606-4258 

 

mailto:krystalrh@hotmail.com


 

Miami East made donations to the Miami County EMA and Fletcher Food Pantry to assist local 
families and agencies in need. 
 
We just delivered food to the Fletcher Food Pantry this morning. 
 
We also donated Clorox Disinfectant wipes to the Miami County Sheriff's Department 

We continue offering our lunch program making every effort to continue supporting our 
students. 

 

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION AND SCREENING  

Unfortunately, the Kindergarten Registration and screening will have to 
be postponed.  We will let everyone know when this date has been 
rescheduled.  

 

 

       

4-1-2020 

The Miami East Local School District is providing a lunch option for students while we are 
closed. All students are welcome.  When you pick up a lunch please pass along your name and 
Pin#. 

Thanks to our cooks, educational aides, and bus drivers for their time and effort! 
 
Beginning on Monday, March 30th the following delivery schedule will be implemented:  

Lunches will be offered Monday only.   



On Mondays, students will be given five bagged lunches for the entire week.  We then plan 
on using this same Monday delivery schedule throughout the month of April. 

 
Lunches are being provided at the following locations: 

 
Miami East K-8 (11:00 a.m. – Noon in the back parking lot) 
 
Miami East High School (11:00 a.m. – Noon in the back parking lot) 
 
Fletcher Methodist Church Parking Lot (11:30 a.m.-Noon) 

Casstown Gazebo (11:30 a.m.-Noon) 

Todd Lane (11:30 a.m.-Noon) 

Lunches are available to all students.  Students are being asked for their pin numbers to keep 
track of lunches served.  Accounts will not be adjusted until we return to school.  If you have 
any questions please contact Dr. Rappold. 

Please be patient with our staff as we head into unchartered waters. We will provide as much 
support as possible for our students during this time. 

  

 

COVID-19 Checklist for Setting a New Routine  

Staying at home to work, providing children education, being unemployed, or spending 

excessive time alone, can present challenges for many families and individuals. One way to help 

cope is to set a new routine. 

Some tips to get started: 

 Create a schedule. Find an online template or app that provides a way to list activities for 

every hour of the day or make one of your own. Schedule something at least every hour. 

  

 Establish times for waking up, meals and snacks, going to bed, and sleeping. 

  

 Get ready for the day, bath or shower, brush your teeth, get dressed. Don’t wear pajamas 

all day. 

  

 Set start and end times for things like hobbies, meditating, self-care, taking walks, 

bicycling, other exercise, making phone calls or video conferencing with friends or 



family, social media activity, reading, playing games, walking/playing with pets, music, 

cooking, gardening or yard work, watching TV, journaling, movie time, and other leisure 

activities. 

  

 Routine and schedule are especially important for children and help them feel a sense of 

stability, security, and structure. Set consistent start and end times for schooling or 

education. If possible, find out how your child’s school organizes the day and frame your 

schedule in a similar way. Set times for chores, crafts, snacks, music, play, and naps or 

relaxation. 

  

 If working from home, set hours similar to those worked on site. Create a space in your 

home for work activities, preferably away from distractions. If possible, make it a space 

you can get away from when you are not on the clock. Schedule time for meals and 

breaks. 

  

 Make time for breaks. Make sure everyone gets some alone time. 

  

 Schedule time to go out for necessities. Try to do this once a week or less and pick a non-

peak time. 

  

 Build in time for helping neighbors and others, such as doing their yardwork or dropping 

off meals, baked goods, groceries, medications, or mail at the doorstep. Look for other 

ways to safely volunteer. 

 

 

Kona Ice Senior Scholarship  

  We value your students education and wanted to give back more to our communities this 

year. So we have decided to reward $1,000 in the form of four $250 scholarships! The Miami 

East Website has the attached the application that will need filled out by the Senior student. We 

will choose four of the completed applications from our partner school districts listed on the last 

page of the application.  

  Please note the deadline for this application to be turned in is April 15th.  

Thank you so much! 

Sarah & Allen Lay 

 



 

Homemade Face Masks 

  All over the country, homebound Americans are crafting thousands upon thousands of 

face masks to help shield doctors, nurses and many others from the coronavirus.  We are 

attempting to make arrangements to have these collected and distributed to agencies and 

locations that could use these face masks. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 Safety Tips  

 

As we move forward, here are a few tips that you may work into your day 
  
*If paper towels are available for hand drying, use them. If difficult to find at home, use cloth 
towels. Change and launder them frequently. They begin to harbor organisms after the first use 
and can accelerate the transmission of germs as more people use them. Consider designating a 
different towel for each member of the household. 



  
*In public restrooms we often set computer bags, purses, shopping bags, etc. on the stall floor. 
Without thinking, we transfer these items to countertops and kitchen tables at home. This is 
another subtle way that things travel from one surface to another. Keep your bags off of food 
preparation areas. Use a chair or a spot on the floor. 
  
*If you’ve removed your winter gloves from your vehicle, toss them back. Make sure you slip 
them on before grabbing a self-serve handle at the gas station. 
  
*Consider every surface you touch as being on fire, and we don’t want to spread it. The “fire” in 
the present situation is possible transmission of the virus. Protect yourself where it makes 
sense (some work situations) by wearing gloves. Remove the “fire” from your hands by 
frequent and proper hand washing. 
  
*Concentrate your disinfecting efforts on touchpoints. Doorknobs, door frames, cellphones, 
keyboards, etc. Use your imagination. If an area can’t be sprayed directly, such as a keyboard, 
spray a clean cloth or wiper and wipe the surface. 
  

 

April 1, 2020 

In keeping with advice and recommendations regarding COVID-19 from Governor DeWine and 
the Ohio Department of Health the Miami East Local School District will be canceling or 
postponing the following fieldtrips/events. 
 
Athletics  
At this time all athletic practices and contests are postponed. 

Date  Event Status 

March 26-28 High School Spring Musical “The Music Man” Postponed(TBD) 

March 26 FFA State Dairy Cattle CDE, Ohio Expo  Postponed (Ohio FFA rescheduling) 

March 26  4-H meeting 6:00-9:00 at MEHS Canceled 

March 28 FFA State Spring CDEs ,Ohio Expo Center Postponed (Ohio FFA rescheduling) 

March 29 After-Prom Quarter Auction Canceled 

April 2 Junior High Track Meet  Canceled  

April 4 ME Community Easter Egg Hunt at MEHS Postponed  

April 5  FFA Parent-Member Banquet Postponed  



April 6  FFA State Grain Merchandising Finals, 

Wilmington College 

Canceled (final placing according to 

test scores) 

April 8 Elementary PTO Ninja Obstacle Course  Postponed  

April 9 High School Track Invitational Canceled  

April 11 Junior Diamond Sports Picture Day Postponed 

April 15-17 MEHS New York City Trip Postponed 

April 16  Junior High Holocaust field trip Canceled 

April 19  FFA Alumni Quarter Auction  Canceled 

April 30-May 1 State FFA Convention Canceled  

April 30-May 1 Kindergarten Screening  Postponed  

May 1-2  Bikes for Tykes (BGSU)  Canceled  

   

 
 

 
Interested in Bi-Weekly E-News? 

  If you are interested in receiving the bi-weekly email newsletter on current district 

happenings from our Superintendent, Dr. Rappold, send him your email address by typing 

"Mailing List" in the memo box @ trappold@miamieast.k12.oh.us. 

  Know of an event, activity, or an accomplishment that has not been included in the 

newsletter?  Be sure to pass it along to Dr. Rappold to include in the newsletter and web site. 

 

  Miami East Web Site @ www.miamieast.k12.oh.us  Please visit our district’s web site for  

updated information and events on campus.  We have included updated calendars, lunch prices, test 

scores, and pictures. 
 

 

 

Follow Miami East on Twitter 

To stay updated on upcoming events and great things happening at our school, follow 
us @  
  @MiamiEastJH 
  @MiamiEastEL 
  @MiamiEastHS 

 

http://www.miamieast.k12.oh.us/

